
FIB WEEK-END CUSH 

Peppy Athletic Feature Added 
To Program; Junior Prom 

To Be Flowerless 

With betting odds in favor of the 

frosh, and the sophs already having 
all the town ambulances engaged for 

Saturday afternoon, the pushball con- 

test promises to be one of the most 
thrilling and nerve-racking of the 
athletic events of the Junior Week- 
end program, according to Jack Ben- 

efiel, publicity manager ror Junior 
Week-end. This event is scheduled 
for 1 o’clock sharp Saturday on Kin- 
caid field and no men will be barred 
from admittance. Freshmen and soph- 
omore men are expected to turn out 
en masse for this event, and teams 
with fifty men on a side will be 
chosen. 

“This will be a big event,” said 
Beneflel enthusiastically, “with more 

fight, more scrap, and more fun than 
any other game in the country.” The 
game used to be played on this cam- 

pus but has not been tried for sev- 
eral years. Francis Jacobberger, as 

chairman for athletic events, has been 
able to obtain a pushball from the 
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club in 
Portland, and it win be sent down 
here for the occasion. 

No Game for Mollycoddles 
A few bloody noses, torn garments, 

and mussed hair is expected, but the 
betting odds are already in favor of 
the frosh who are ready to get 
started even now. However, the game 
is to be an absolutely “square mix”. 
The winning team will be decorated 
with an iron cross, leather medal or 

some such emblem of bravery, it has 
been announced. 

Pushball met with great favor as a 

sport in the army and was indulged 
in to great extent. Since its approv- 
al in the army it has been decided 
to rejuvinate. it on this campus as 

one of the Junior Week-end events. 
It has also been announced, as an 

added attraction for the week-end 
that two airplanes, belonging to the 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho Airplane 
company will be here. Special rates 
of $7.50 for students have been ar- 

ranged for, in order to get a bird’s- 
eye view of Eugene, while other pas- 
sengers will have to pay $10 for the 
chance. A permanent aero club is 
expected to be organized here in the 
near future to be affiliated with such 
clubs in Portland and other neigh- 
boring towns. Regular club rooms 

will be fixed up and this will be a 

permanent organization in Eugene. 
The flying will be on the army field 
west of town. The planes will fly 
over the campus during the Week- 
end. 

Flowers Held Unnecessary 
The dance committee has decided 

upon the request of girls from a 

number of houses that flowers will 
be eliminated at the Junior Prom, 
because of the scarcity and the in- 
convenience as well as the embar- 
rassment to the guests. It is felt by 
the committee that since the decor- 
ations are to be very profuse with 
college colors and other novelties that 
the lack of the corsages will not be 
noticed at the Prom. Since the 
movement is general it is hoped that 
all the men will observe this and will 
not feel that they are showing a lack 
of appreciation to their ladies by not 
sending flowers at this time. 

OREGON SWIMMERS 
BEAT 0. A. G. GIRLS; 

SCORE IS 55 T013 
Frances Moore Makes Highest 

Mark, 18 Points; Meet 
Well Attended 

Orgon mermaids defeated the O. A. 
C. swimmers Saturday afternoon in 
the men’s gymnasium tank by the 
score 55 to 13. Frances Moore, a 

freshman in the University, was high 
point winner, making 18 points by 
taking three first and one second. All 
the girls made a fine showing and 
enthusiasm waxed high at the first 
varsity meet with O. A. C. girls for 
two years. 

The tank room was crowded to the 
doors, with spectators even standing 
outside at the windows. After the 
meet the visitors were served by the j 
majors in physical education to a' 

light lunch in the women’s gym- j 
nasium. 

Following is a summary of the re- 

sults: Back speed: Helen Xelson (O) 
first; Valiere Coffey (O.), second; ] 

Gladys Lenox (O.A.C.), third; time, 
15 seconds. 

Plunge for distance: Natalie Reich- 
art (O.A.C.) 48 feet; Frances Moore 
(O) 47% feet; Frances McGill (O) 
45 feet. 

Free style, one length: Frances 
Moore (O) first, Winifred Hopson 
(O) second, Natalie Reichart (O.A.C.) 
third;time, 13 seconds. 

Free style, two lengths: Frances 
Moroe (O) first, Winifred Hopson (O) 
second, Natalie Reichart (O.A.C.) 
third; time, 30% seconds. 

Breast speed: Wenona Dyer (O) 
first, Caroline Cannon (O) second, 
Gladys Lenox (O.A.C.) third; time, 
18 seconds. 

Dives: Hope McKenzie (O) first, 
Valiere Coffey (O) second, Gladys 
Lenox (O.A.C.) third. 

Relay: Oregon, 62.48 seconds; Win- 
ifred Hopson, Helen Nelson, Frances 
Moore, Carolyn cannon. 

The visitors’ team was ̂ composed of 
Margaret Jones, Gladys Lenox, Na- 
talie Reichart, Vida McKinney, Alta 
Mentzer, Ruth Peaslee, Lucile Resing 
and Florence Wharton. 

The personnel of the Oregon team 
was as follows: Frances Moore, Wen- 
ona Dyer, Helen Nelson, Winnifred 
Hopson, Jeannette Moss, Helen Ni- 
colai, Carolyn Cannon, Hope Mac- 
Kenzie, Valiere Coffey, Marion Ni- 
colai and Frances McGill. 

STUDENT ELECTION TO BE 
HELD WEDNESDAY, 9-3 

(Continued from page 1) 

ers, who use the Emerald as a stan- 
dard for judging us will get an im- 

partial insight into campus life. A 

position on the staff of the Emerald, 
which I hold to be one of the high 
honors to be attained at Oregon, 
will be open to every one, and re- 

wards will be based on ability and 
faithfulness alone. I promise a daily 
Emerald for next year, and I guar- 
antee all the news, when it is news.” 

Ernest Crockatt: “I believe the Em- 
erald to be the greatest single factor 
in sustaining and developing Oregon 
spirit. My news policy is to publish 
all the news and no discrimination 
between individuals or organizations. 
A strong editorial policy for a great- 
er Oregon. I am in favor of a daily 
paper and of the amendment pro- 
posed to make every student a sub- 
scriber.” 
Senior Man on the Studen- Council: 

Leith Abbott—-“As a member of the student 
council I would aim to make it more perfectly 
what it is, namely, the governing body of the 
associated students and the intermediary be- 
tween the student body and the faculty. I would 
keep a constant watch for things making for 
the betterment of the student body and the 
University at large. I stand for unrestricted 
student government.” 

Lyle Bartholomew—“I am for getting back to 
the old Oregon spirit, for making changes 
suitable to the growth of the school and for 
giving every student and every organization an 

equal and a square deal.” 
Don Davis—“If elected to the position of 

senior man on the student council I promise 
to work for the interests of the student body at 
all times and to strive for a greater and a 

mightier Oregon with the spirit, traditions and 
democracy of past years.” 

Hank Foster—“If elected I will work for the 
best interests of the student hotly.” 

John Gamble—“I believe in making the stu- 
dent council an absolute student representa- 
tive body with a square deal for every Oregon 
student.” 

George Hopkins—“If elected I will exert all 
influence towards giving each student body ac- 

tivity its proper consideration with respect to 
its relative importance and will represent im- 
partially the best interests of Oregon.” 
Senior Woman on the Student Council: 

Wanda Brown—“First: My one loyalty and 
interest to the University of Oregon; second: 
fair representation for all factions; third: I 
stand for a spirit of real democracy, and un- 
biased attitude to the student and a fair deal 
to all.” 

Kate Chatbum—“I have no platform but if 
elected I shall seek to do my very best to 
faithfully dsicharge the duties of the" office.” 

Lois Macy—“I am for a better and mightierj 
Oregon and an efficient student government.” 

Man* Moore—“As a member of the student 
council I would try to keep up and promote all 
the old Oregon spirit and traditions, and stand 
for student government, the new honor sys- 
tem, the general welfare of the students and 
our school." « 

Florence Riddle—“I stand for student govern- 
ment and democracy in all student affairs. 1 
believe r eg on’s traditions should be upheld and 
will do everything I can to support a Greater 
Oregon.’' 

Madeline Slotboom—“1 stand for all student 
activities and a successful year for the bigger, 
better Oregon.” 
Junior man on the Executive Council: 

Wesley Frater—“I stand for efficiency, econ- 
omy and progress.” 

Art Kuhenhausen—“I will, if elected to office, 
work for a successfully financial adniinistra- 
tfbn.” 

Mark Latham—“If elected I will stand for 
a constructive but economical expenditure of 
student body funds and will endeavor to give 
all activities requiring school funds a square 
deal.” 

Norton Winnard—“I stand for closer co-oper- 
ation between the students with a feeling of 
good fellowship.' I favor a policy of expansion 
which will retain for the University of Oregon 
its present high standing among institutions of 
its kind.” 

Wayne Akers—“If elected to the office of 
junior man on the student council 1 will do 
everything i nmy power to faithfully promote 
the entire interests of the student Dody. I 
stand for student self-government.” 

“Chuck” Huggins—“In the coming year, after 
Ballot 310 carries, Oregon begins on the 
greatest year of its history. If elected I stand 
to uphold the famous old Oregon traditions, to 
maintain its democratic spirit and for Oregon, 
the first and the best.” 

Ned Twining—“If elected I will stand for the \ 
best interests of the student body at all times j and in even- particular. I will not cater to any | 
small group or organization who desire to put 
across any legislation contrary to the interests 
of the student body as a whole. I am in favor 
of any measures leading to a closer co-opera- 
tion among all elements on the campus, so 
that we'may work as one unit to further the 
interests of the University.” 
Junior Woman on the Council: 

Ruth Flegal—“If elected as junior woman on 
the student council I will perform my duties to 
the best of m yabilitv ami will work to attain 
the best Oregon spirit and democracy on the 
campus.” 

Helen Nelson—“I stand for athletics and all 
other activities of the studeiff body to be sup- 
ported by everyone in the student body, in 
every detail. I heartily endorse student self- 
government.” 

Eleanor Spall—“I would strive to make a 
greater Oregon by furthering democracy, good 
fellowship, women’s activities and maintaining 
Oregon traditions.” 
Sophomore Man on Student Council: 

Guy Koepp—“I stand for everything that will 
tend to produce a great Oregon.” 

Curtiss Phillips—“I shall, fi elected, do mv 

best to sene the student body. I shall strive 
to promote Oregon Spirit and shall support all 
student laxly activities.” 

Tom Watters—"If elected to the office of 
sophomore man on the student council I shall 
sene my class and the best interests of the en- 
tire student body." 
Business Manager of the Emerald: 

Raymond Tester—“I favor the expansion to 
a daily paper and will strive to place the Ore- 
gon Emerald on a sound financial basis and to 
keep it there throughout the year by a system- 
atic organization of the income and expendi- 
tures." 
Editor of the Oregana: 

Harry Ellis—“1 will work for a true Oregana 
that typifies the spirit of the Oregon campus." 

Raymond (“Curly") Lawrence—"If elected, 
I win endeavor to make next year's Oregana 
the greatest and bes tever put out by the 
student body. 1 will place at teh head of each 
department students whom I know to be con- 
scientious and efficient workers, without regard 
to outside affiliations. I will guarantee that 
each organization, group and class will be fair- 
ly and impartially represented." 

Wanna McKinney—"1 stand for an Oregana 
full of Oregon spirit from cover to cover, ami 
one, above all, which will be out on Junior 
Week-end, 1921.” 

Velma Rupert—“I am for an Oregana that 
represents the spirit of Oregon and the growth 
of the Universityand for one that will be out 
on time.” 
Business Manager of the Oregana: 

Elston Ireland—“If elected to office, l will 
endeavor to be manager of an Oregana that 
will be a credit to the University financially as 
well as in other ways." 

Warren Kays—“If elected ns business man- 

ager of the Oregana I shall strive to make the 
Oregana as financially successful as I have made 
the Oregon Emerald.” 
Yell Leader: 

Claire Keeney—“If elected to the office of 
yell leader I shall see that there is regular or- 

ganized rooting at every game. It will be my 
purpose to secure new veils and give the stu- 
dents a chance to practice them. I believe in 
better organization in yelling at the games and 
shall do my best to secure it.” 

Carl Knudsen—“1 believe that student body 
spirit and fight should be at the same high 
pitch during basketball, baseball and track 
esasons as it is during football season. If 
elected yell knig ti will be my aim to make 
every rally a real jazz fest; to support all 
sports with old Oregon Fight and no (dnk tens.” 
Athletic Council: 

Everett Brandenberg had nothing to say. 
Francis Jacobberger—“If elected to the pos 

ition of member of the athletic council I'll 
try to put freshman athletics on a better basis.” 

Glenn Walkley—“If elected it will be mj 
purpose to do all within my power to promote 
athletics in their best form, and in this way 
work for a mightier Oregon." 

Silas Starr—“If elected I will fill the office 
to the best of my ability and to the further 
development of athletics at the University of 
regon." 

Larawey diamonds 
ARE DISTINCTIVE 

Each and every stone is selected by an 

expert who is able to judge its exact worth. 
This system has given us a supply of dia- 
monds which cannot help but please any 
purchaser. 

The stone which meets your purpose is 
in our diamond room. 

We would appreciate a visit of inspec- 
tion from you. Our entire service and ex- 

pert advice is waiting to help you select 
the diamond which meets your needs. 

Seth Laraway 
Diamond Merchant and Jeweler 

This Is Junior Week-End 
YOU WILL BE CONSIDERING BUYING 

FOOD FOR DISCRIMINATING TASTES. 

YOUR HOUSE WILL BE JUDGED BY 

THE FOOD YOU SERVE. 

WHAT AN EASE IT IS TO SIMPLY CALL 
38 AND HAVE YOUR FRESH GFOCERIES 
DELIVERED TO YOU. 

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY GIVEN 
US A TRIAL, DO IT NOW — AND JUDGE 
LATER. 

Wing Market 

STUDENT CLUBS ATTENTION 
Buy a Building Site for your 

future Chapter House In an ad- 
dition that 16 restricted to use 
for residential purposes only. 

Kincaid Addition Immediately 
adjoins the University of Ore- 
gon campus and will be sold to 
student organisations on very 
liberal terms. 

Write Wester L. Kincaid 
526 Henry Bldg., Portland, Ore. 

OH, YES !! 

BUTTER-K1ST 

Pop Corn 
CANDIES 

13th and Kincaid 

JIM WEEK-END 
Suggests attractive rooms. 

It would interest you to know 
we have some new pictures 
which would lend an attractive 
air to your rooms. 

LUDFORDS 
Art 

Store 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
FOR LANE COUNTY 

CLYDE N. JOHNSON 
REPUBLICAN 

Formerly connected with Eugene H. S. 

A Qualified Candidate 
“I am for the Millage Tax.” 

Primaries May 21, 1920. 

Paid Adv. 

CANDIDATE 
for the Republican Nomination for 

PRESIDENT 
“In Governor Johnson we have a man whose every word is made good 

by the deeds he has done.”—Theodore Roosevelt. 

The Champion of AMERICANISM. 
Freedom of Speech and of Assembly. 
Law and Order with Justice. 
Progressive Republicanism. 
His record is that of an extraordinarily 

Strong and Successful Executive. 

He is the One Man before the people pre- 
eminently qualified to deal with the problems 
which will confront the country in the next four 
years. 
Paid Political Adv. by Johnson lor President Campaign Committee. 518 Beck Bldg.. Portland. Ore. 

If Do You Need Extra Courses?]) 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 

Stye Iniurrsitu of (Eijiraga 
I ^HOME STUDY DEPT. _CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 


